
It is our privilege to 
work with healthcare 

organizations who, 
by design, are taking 

a lead in creating high 
performance cultures.

“Wings Seminars is one of the top training companies 
teaching effective communication and interpersonal skill 
building. I completed their Personal Effectiveness Seminar 
more than a decade ago and cannot say enough about the 
quality of work they do. The benefits to my personal well-
being and professional success were immediate and positive 
- the results continue to enhance and add value to my life.”

- Dr. Neha Sangwan, Physician
Neha Sangwan, MD is an Internal Medicine physician who empowers people in 
their own health by teaching them practical communication tools to strengthen 
their relationships, decrease their stress levels and create the life they want. Visit 
her website at www.doctorneha.com.

“Transformation in health care is upon us! I have found 
that our investment in the personal development of our 
workforce through Wings Seminars has opened up countless 
new opportunities and conversations. We have shifted 
our employee satisfaction, productivity, and work culture 
dramatically and I attribute much of that success to the way 
that staff are going about how they see themselves, and how 
they communicate accountability with others.”

-Brenda Johnson, RN, MBA, CEO La Clinica  
La Clinica has been recognized by The National Committee for Quality Assurance 
for its patient-centered approach to care. The recognition is the first for an Oregon 
community health center. Visit their website at www.laclinicahealth.org.

W I N G S  S E M I N A R S
CREATING HEALTHY CULTURES IN HEALTHCARE

ExpEriEncE thE Extraordinary rEsults Wings  
pErsonal EffEctivEnEss sEminar and  

customizEd trainings crEatE at your WorkplacE.   
contact us today at 800.697.0040 for morE 

information on bringing Wings to Work.  ImagIne.
275 W. 5th Avenue  
Eugene OR 97401
800.697.0040 
www.wings-seminars.com 
Since 1986

Resources for developing effective communication,  
interpersonal skills and team building in healthcare. 

Selecting from a wide 
range of training options, 
Wings creates customized 

solutions to assist you 
in achieving the specific 
objectives and goals of 

your organization.  

• Team Development/ Cohesion building  
• Executive/Leadership Coaching 
• Organizational Development 
• Community/ Culture Building
• Leadership Training 
• Learning/Communication Style Assessment
• Conflict Management/Mediation Training
• Structural Dynamics Analysis Evaluation

• Presentation and Group Facilitation 
• Strategic Change Planning
• Authentic/Effective Communication 
• Mind-Body Connection
• Cross-Cultural Communication 
• Managing Stress in the Workplace
• Executive/Employee Development Training
• Inspirational Keynote Speaking


